WILLAMETTE QUARTERLY MEETING-Camp Cleawox, Florence, OR
Fall Session Quaker Camp. October 5–7, 2018
Nurturing Family in Our Meeting and in Our Wider Society
Directions to Camp Cleawox: From Florence, take Highway 101 south to Mitchell Loop Road,
about 2 miles from the bridge, on your right, just after Country Kitchen Restaurant. Turn right
and follow the road to the end. From the South, follow Highway 101 to Mitchell Loop, on your
left. (If you pass the Catholic church ,you’ve gone too far.)

SCHEDULE
Friday, October 5
4:00 – 7:00 pm
7- 9:30pm
Saturday, October 6
7:30 - 8:30am
8:40 - 9:00
CP
9:00 - 10:00
CP
10:15 - 12:00

12:00 - 1:15pm
12:30 - 1:00
1:15 - 3:15

CP
CP

3:30 - 4:45
4:45 - 5:45
6:00 - 7:00
7:15 - ––>

Sunday, October 7
7:30 – 8:30 am
8:45 – 9:15
CP
9:15 – 10:30
CP
10:45 – 11:45
12 pm – 1:00
12:30 – 2:00

Arrival. Registration check-in.
Bring your own sack dinner. Some light fare/dessert provided.
Storytelling, socializing and singing.

Breakfast, registration
Singing, fellowship
Meeting for Worship
Exploring the theme of Nurturing Family in Our Meeting and our
Wider Society; and immigration update by Pedro Sosa of
AFSC (see 1 below)
Lunch, registration and continuing fellowship
Lunch topic: Serving through public office – Leonora Kent and
Victor Odlivak
Play (beach, canoeing, biking, hiking, impromptu interest group,
a rally for immigrant rights – see 2 below, continuing
fellowship)
Worship Sharing
Meeting for Worship for Business
Dinner
Community Night, fellowship, more singing. Bring a favorite game
to share.
Breakfast
Singing (or packing)
Worship Sharing
Meeting for Worship
Lunch
Everybody cleans up and say good-bye

CP = children’s program
1- Pedro Sosa is the Immigrant rights program director for the west region for the American
Friends Service Committee. At AFSC, he works to strengthen leadership and voices of
immigrant communities, to build a strong national immigrant and refugee rights agenda. Born in
Guatemala, Pedro worked for many years with community organizations in his home country
and Mexico and moved to the United States in 1991. Co-founder of VOZ Workers Rights
Education Project in Portland, former board member of Immigration Counseling Services,
currently member of the Portland Immigrants’ Rights coalition. Also Advocates for indigenous
people displaced and Immigrants at the permanent forum of indigenous issues at the UN.

2- Rally for Immigrant Rights Sat, Oct 6th, 1:15 pm, meet at Methodist Church of Florence,
333 Kingwood Ave. This will be an interfaith march in support of
~reuniting families
~welcoming immigrants and refugees
~releasing immigrants and asylum seekers who are detained in Oregon's Sheridan FCI Prison
and The Dalles Norcor Jail.
Feel free to bring beautiful, bold signs and banners, with expressions such as "Quakers
Care," "Love Thy Neighbor," "Make Empathy Great Again," "Immigrants and Refugees
WELCOME," "We are All Human Beings," "LOVE not hate MAKES AMERICA GREAT",
"Reunite Immigrant Families," "Refugees Deserve Freedom Here," "Immigration is the American
Way," "We are All Immigrants," "Release Detained Immigrants," "Practicing My Faith," etc.
Activities at the Camp include boating, soccer, nature walks, arts and crafts, interest groups,
etc. South Jetty beach and Honeyman State Park are close by, as is the town of Florence.

Children’s Program: There will be program leaders for children, however, we will also need
volunteers. Share the joy and spare the parents! Play time is an intergenerational activity.

Jr. Friends Program: There are special activities for the Junior Friends, as well as a separate
yurt sleeping area.

Sleeping Accommodation Options:
The Lodge — Sleep on mattresses provided by the camp on the Lodge floor (heated, with
indoor restrooms). There is one bedroom with 4–5 beds in the Lodge for women. Showers are
in a separate building outside.
"Adirondacks": Enclosed and screened, with 8 bunk beds, unheated with no electricity.
Outhouses and cold running water nearby. There are also three unheated staff cabins (4 bunk
beds) near the Staff Lodge. This is an appropriate space for a couple or family.
Camping: There are tent camping spaces and a small parking lot for a few RVs.
Off site Friends homes: There are a few Friends locally who are offering hospitality for those
who feel they need it. Please contact Sakre Edson (541) 902-9511 sakre@juno.com for more
information and make a note on your registration.
What to Bring: Warm sleeping bag or bedding, pillow, extra towels, personal stuff, flash light,
warm clothes, outdoor/rain wear, games, toys, musical instruments, song books, etc.
(temperatures range from upper 40's at night to the 70's in the day).
Planning Committee:

Ellen Hubbe embhubbe@gmail.com
(541) 520-2434
John Alcott jallcott@applegatemedical.com (541) 342-7351
John Etter johnetter4449@gmail.com (541) 554-4515

